Nomination Form for the Goshen College Culture for Service or
Young Alumni Servant Leadership Awards (within 15 years of graduation)
To the Alumni Board & Award Recognition Committee:
I would like to submit a nomination for the Culture for Service or Young Alumni Servant Leadership
Award. The responses provided to the following items illustrate the ways I believe this nominee lives
out the Core Values and embodies the Outcomes of Goshen College. If there is any question that
you cannot answer please leave it blank.
Nominee _______________________________ GC Class of ____________________________
Address _______________________________________________________________________

•

This nominee is Christ centered and embodies a reflective faith that nurtures spiritual growth in
individual and corporate contexts. He/ she embodies an active faith that informs life’s choices in
the following way(s):

•

This nominee is a Passionate Learner. His/her mastery of a major field of study as the basis
for life-long learning, service, relationships, and work in a socially and culturally diverse context
is manifested in work settings in the following ways:

•

This nominee is a Servant Leader. He/she has a leadership ability that empowers self and
others. He/she has a healthy understanding of self and others that is reflected in social
relationships of interdependence and mutual accountability that is demonstrated in the following
ways:

Please continue on the reverse side.

•

This nominee is a Compassionate Peacemaker who has personal integrity that fosters the
ability to resolve conflict and to promote justice. He/she has a commitment to diversity in all its
forms both conceptually and in practice that is demonstrated in the following ways:

•

This nominee is a Global Citizen with an intercultural openness and ability to function
effectively with people of other worldviews. He/she demonstrates a responsible understanding
of, and stewardship for, human systems and the environment in a multicultural world in the
following ways:

Please list 1-2 additional people who could also write a recommendation for this individual:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Thank you for your help nominating this individual for the Goshen College Award.

Signed_________________________________ Date___________________________________
Please return forms to the Alumni Office by email to alumni@goshen.edu or mail to
Alumni Relations Office, Goshen College
1700 S. Main St.,
Goshen, IN 46526

